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Our Father in heaven, center of the entire universe! You created the whole world to manifest Your ideal. 

Please bring about the completion of Your sacred Will to realize the home of love in this cosmos, the 

home desired both by You and by us -- we who are the center of the entire universe through our 

connection to Your love. 

In the presence of our Father, You who strove to accomplish the work of creation with that objective in 

mind, our first ancestors, who were meant to fulfill their responsibilities as parents on earth, fell and wove 

a history of bitter grief. 

Your ideal was violated, and the world was nailed to the cross. Therefore, Father, we apologize on behalf 

of our ancestors in the face of Your historical endeavors. Not only did human beings perpetrate this, but 

they then spread out in this world. Today many people say You do not exist. They do not know You and 

so betray You. The expanding influence of communism, which claims that there is no God, is confusing 

the standard of goodness. It rages all about, claiming that everything is built upon falsity and injustice. 

Still, You looked with compassion upon the human race as it suffered the consequences of all this sorrow, 

and allowed us to establish the Unification Church. Our Father, You have worked hard on earth until now 

to bring the individual, the family, into order. You worked to bring order to the confused human 

condition, to tribes, peoples, nations, the world and cosmos. We hope You will forgive us for the fact that 

all historical sages and even Jesus, who came to accomplish that, came and went without being able to 

finish the task. Thus the True Parents have had to walk the path of suffering in the era of the Second 

Advent. 



 

 

Because we know and fear that the suffering of the present generation may be passed on to later 

generations as conditions of indemnity, we are making a resolution to go beyond the individual to the 

family, tribe, people and nation, and to march forward with full force centering on Home Church. We are 

truly grateful for Your grace that allows us to launch this initiative. We are celebrating God's Day this 

morning with a new dawn lighting up this world. We sincerely hope that You will allow Your glory to be 

revealed and Your Will of victory to be abundant throughout the cosmos, so that our shouts of praise will 

ring out on earth and reach heaven. 

 

Please allow all these central families of the Unification Church, who have gathered here today from all 

around the world, to take on this mission and stand at the forefront to teach the heavenly traditions and 

practices to all the world. We sincerely hope You will permit them to race forward to be the vanguard. 

May they complete their responsibilities and fulfill their desire to create the environment through which 

the entire world can follow those traditions as well. 

 

Please accept today's ceremony with gladness, Father. All religious leaders and believers within the spirit 

world, who pursue goodness on the basis of the four major religions, are observing us closely here today. 

All spirits under Christianity and Jesus, Buddhism and Buddha, Confucianism and Confucius, and Islam 

and Muhammad, are watching us. Since they are wishing for the embrace of True Parents in the hope of 

realizing Your one true purpose, please bless them so that the spiritual and physical worlds can be joined 

together. We sincerely pray that You will bless us so that the Unification Church can become one in heart 

with them, so that Heaven can rejoice and earth can be harmonized as we continue to indemnify 

everything in history. 

 

Father, please remember the members of the Unification Church scattered around the world. We sincerely 

hope and pray that You will bestow new historical blessings upon all the Unification communities who 

are observing this ceremony, praising the name of True Parents and venerating the family of Heaven, 

enabling them to reveal Your victorious glory. Please accept this occasion in Your holy way. 

 

On this day, we have pledged the victory of Home Church in order to make it possible for You, our 

Father, to become one directly with the earth as well as with all the good elements of the spirit world. The 

world that Satan organized was built up on the basis of evil forces holding the physical world under their 

domain. With the Unification Church's Home Church activities as the starting point, we all wish to be 

united, transcending geography and nationality as we initiate the movement now destined to eliminate 

Satan's world. 

 

Just as You, Father, are moving into the direction of the Home Church providence, please allow us to 

become one in heart on the basis of that providence on earth. Please allow us to fulfill our duties of filial 

piety before You so that we can bring joy to You and create an environment in which the spirit world can 

freely provide help. We earnestly hope that, because of our doing so, You will bless our efforts with the 

result that Satan's evil world and even the evil communist sovereignty will yield and begin accepting the 

guidance of the conscience, transcending all national boundaries. We also hope that they will 

subsequently become part of the nation and family of our Father. We earnestly hope and pray that in this 

way You will permit us to establish the moment in which all nations in the world, following the lead of 

Korea, Japan, America, and Germany, can unite in praising Your glory with one accord. 

 

Please bless all that is accomplished on this day and please bestow Your blessings on the whole of this 

year. We sincerely hope and pray that You will allow this day, this month, this year, and the 1980s to be a 

time when we can sing in praise of Your victory. Please accept this ceremony with joy. Please permit 

Your eternal and everlasting victory to expand from this day forward and forevermore. We have prayed 

all these words in the name of True Parents. Aju! 


